
Diving mat
Learning how to dive has never been more fun!

If you want to learn children how to dive and swim under water, these diving mats are ideal. Their fun
water animations on the materials will immediately intrigue kids. The diving mats are available with both 1
and 2 holes to dive through. Ordering a diving mat with your own design is also an option. Adding your
own logo, mascot or theme? Everything is possible at JB. Our design team is happy to help you, so feel
free to contact us.

Complies with all swimming certi�cate requirements

For years, JB has designed and manufactured in�atable water attractions that can safely be used by
everyone. In addition, the diving mat complies with swimming certi�cate requirements. The foam edge on
top of the diving mat allows the material to �oat. Rolling out the mat and making it �oat wherever you
want is quick and easy. Let’s start the swimming lesson!

Quality and durable

All our pool games are made of strong, high frequency welded PVC material of 900 gr/m2. This is our way
of guaranteeing the quality of our products. In addition, the material has a useful protective coating that
is resistant to in�uences of chlorine and other water properties. This ensures the print lasts for years to
come, which makes it a durable product. The Diving Mat comes with a 1-year warranty.

Purchase this convenient diving mat for your pool and introduce a fun way for kids to get familiar with
swimming under water!

More than 15,000 customers also opted for JB

JB has made people around the world jump for joy for well over 15 years now. More often than not
literally! Our team of designers, developers and logistic sta� supply unique in�atable attractions in a
grand way! Customers are assured of our professional service and delivery. They tend to call us ‘creators
of greatness’ for good reason!

In�ated product Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 3ft

Depth 3ft

Weight 25kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 12.082.002.005

Warranty 2 years warranty

Service 1 Year service


